OPPORTUNITIES
YOUR STYLE. YOUR WAY.

Offering comprehensive choices and personalized seating designs that reflect your unique style.

STEP 1: Choose a SPRING Construction
[ 2 ] Sinuous Wire Construction
[ 3 ] Pocketed Coil Springs

STEP 2: Choose an ARM Style

English Arm
Roll Panel Arm

Sock Arm
Track Arm

STEP 3: Choose a PILLOW Style

Box Border Back
Knife Edge Back
Bed Pillow Back

STEP 4: Choose a BASE Style

Bun Foot
Skirted
Wedge Foot

2 SPRING TYPES
4 ARM STYLES
3 PILLOW STYLES
3 BASE STYLES
18 FRAME STYLES
(INCLUDES TRADITIONAL SEATING PIECES AND MULTIPLE SECTIONAL PIECES)

1200+ FAIRFIELD FABRICS and LEATHERS (plus COM)

FAIRFIELD
www.fairfieldchair.com | #fairfieldchair
STEP 5: Select your INDIVIDUAL PIECES:

Offering comprehensive choices and personalized seating designs that reflect your unique style.

Pieces Shown (Left to Right):
2TKS-27 LAF Chaise, 2TKS-79 Armless Loveseat,
2TKS-77 Curved Corner and 2TKS-71 RAF Loveseat

example: 2 T K W - 01

*All pieces feature loose back cushions. **Pillow(s) not standard with leather/vinyl application.

NOTE: English and Track Arms will have smaller dimensions.